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ABSTRACT:Aesthetic dentistry is a blend of science and art. Its success is determined on the basis of functional 

and esthetic results. To achieve esthetics, four basic determinants are required in sequence; viz., position, contour, 

texture and color. Because esthetic dentistry imposes several demands on the artistic abilities of the dentist and the 

technician, knowledge of the underlying scientific principles of color is essential. Thequestionnaire-based study was 

conducted among the students studying at a private dental college with the aim to assess their knowledge and 

awareness of role of different light sources in ceramic shade matching for veneers. A questionnaire was created on 

Google Forms and the subjects were administered with a structured questionnaire encompassing their knowledge 

and awareness of role of different light sources in ceramic shade matching for veneers. The Multiple-Choice 

Questionnaire developed, had 15 questions and it was made sure that individuals gave their first natural response 

and attempted all the questions spontaneously. Among the study population higher incidence of interns(blue) 60%, 

followed by 3rd years(beige) 23% and 4th years (green) 17% was found. Experience was the most commonly chosen 

answer among interns(blue) 26% and 3rd years(beige) 9%, knowledge and experience were chosen equally among 

4th years(green) 6%. A most commonly selected answer was “Yes” and highest   response was seen among 

interns(blue) was 55%, among 4th years (green) it was 16% and among 3rd years(beige) was 13%.A higher 

incidence of the correct  response(beginning of diagnostic appointment ) among interns(blue) 26% ,4th years 

(green) 10% and  3rd years(beige) 15%  was seen .A higher incidence of the correct  response(85-90 ) among 

interns(blue) 23% followed by 4th years (green) 6% and  3rd years(beige) 11%  was seen. To achieve the excellent 

esthetic result the dentist should be able to carry out proper shade selection & communicate it to the lab. From the 

results of our study we can conclude that the knowledge and awareness of role light source among undergraduates 

has further room for improvement. Although interns seem to fairly have hold of the concept, more experience and 

practise in this field is needed for exceptional shade selection skills 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Aesthetic dentistry is a blend of science and art. Its success is determined on the basis of functional and esthetic results. To 

achieve esthetics, four basic determinants are required in sequence; viz., position, contour, texture and color. spectrum and 

the optical characteristics of the object is to be understood before evaluating and selecting the proper color shade for the 

restoration. Continued research on the human visual system has given us greater insight into how color discrimination is 

affected by environment and other features like disease, drugs and aging. [1]The basic fundamentals of color and light, the 

radiation  

 

Light is electromagnetic radiation that can be detected by the human eye. Natural white light falls between 380 and 

770 nm along the electromagnetic spectrum, having a couple of component bands along the spectrum. The component 

bands produce six different sensations, i.e. red, orange, yellow, green, blue and violet. However, there is an infinite 

number of gradations among the component bands with ill-defined boundaries. The color of any object is dependent on the 

illuminant in which it is viewed. If incident light does not contain a particular wavelength segment, the object cannot 

reflect it. Colorants (pigments or dyes) are responsible for chromatic reflection of light.[2] The chemical composition of a 

colorant selectively absorbs one part of the visible spectrum more than another. When a particular wavelength segment of 

light is reflected and enters the eye, the sensation of color is produced 

As light enters the eye through the cornea and lens, an image is focused on the retina. The amount of light entering the 

eye is controlled by the iris, which dilates or constricts depending on the level of illumination. The retinal rods and cons 

can adjust the variation of light intensity. The area around the fovea centralis has a mixture of sensors responsible for 

differences in color discrimination among observers with normal color vision.[3] The accuracy of color perception 

depends on the area of the retinal field stimulated by light. In high illumination, the pupil narrows and when light is dim, 

the pupil widens, stimulating sensors that are less accurate. As a regulator of pupil diameter, light intensity is a critical 

factor in color perception and shade matching. The three important features that reflect color matching are successive 

contrast, simultaneous contrast and color constancy.[4] Successive contrast is the projection-negative effect that occurs 

after staring at a colored object. Simultaneous contrast is an instantaneous change in chromatic sensitivity, characterized 

by a change in appearance due to the surrounding colors. Color constancy occurs because we perceive certain objects as 

being of different color and the object seems to be of the same color even if the light received by the eye varies.[5] A 

neural response is involved in color vision and constant stimulation by a single color may result in color fatigue and 

decrease in the eye’s response. Our ability to perceive color and visual acuity is also affected by aging, chronic illnesses, 

glaucoma and medications like oral contraceptives, ibuprofen, antiepileptic drugs, aspirin and antibiotics and lidocaine, 

etc. 

Color perception is affected by the reflection or interference from the surrounding colors. The effects of clothing and 

make-up, especially lipstick, should be neutralized. One should stare at a tooth for less than 5 s because our eyes become 

accommodated to the red and yellow colors.[2] The after-image that occurs when looking continuously at an object of one 

color can be minimized by looking at a blue object between assessing different shade tabs. Blue backgrounds, however, 

are not appropriate because they also cause after-images and may bias your perception to its complementary color 

“orange.” The eyes should be given a break with a neutral grey background such as a Pensler Shield (Kulzer), which is 

designed to screen out the background color glare.[6])  

https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/jk3b
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/ZpTx
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/Tefy
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Previously our department has published extensive research on prosthetic dentistry [7–15], on effect of various drugs 

[16,17], oral hygiene status of women [18], on the effect of impregnated gingival retraction cords [19], on the medical 

management of cellulitis [20],  this vast research experience has inspired us to research this topic. Thequestionnaire-based 

study was conducted among the students studying at a private dental college with the aim to assess their knowledge and 

awareness of role of different light sources in ceramic shade matching for veneers. 

 

Previously our department has published extensive research on prosthetic dentistry [7–15], on effect of various drugs 

[16,17], oral hygiene status of women [18], on the effect of impregnated gingival retraction cords [19], on the medical 

management of cellulitis [20],  this vast research experience has inspired us to research this topic. Thequestionnaire-based 

study was conducted among the students studying at a private dental college with the aim to assess their knowledge and 

awareness of role of different light sources in ceramic shade matching for veneers. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 

Background: 

The questionnaire-based study was conducted among the students studying at a private dental college to assess their 

knowledge and awareness of role of different light sources in ceramic shade matching for veneers. It was conducted in the 

city of chennai, tamilnadu, india during january 2020.  

Study design: 

A questionnaire was created on Google Forms and the subjects were administered with a structured questionnaire 

encompassing their knowledge and awareness of role of different light sources in ceramic shade matching for veneers. The 

Multiple-Choice Questionnaire developed, had 15 questions and it was made sure that individuals gave their first natural 

response and attempted all the questions spontaneously. Anonymity was maintained and their responses were noted and 

tabulated. Ethical approval to conduct the study was obtained from the ethical review board of Saveetha Institute of 

Medical and Technical Sciences.  

Inclusion criteria: 

3rd, 4th students and interns studying at a private dental college were included in the study 

Exclusion criteria: 

Post graduate students, professors were excluded from the study. Incomplete responses were excluded due to the risk of 

bias.  

Statistical analysis: 

The responses were tabulated and Chi square tests were performed using SPSS software by IBM 

Limitations of study: 

The study was conducted only in one private dental hospital and thus confined to one metropolitan area.  
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3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION  

 

Among the study population higher incidence of interns(blue) 60%, followed by 3rd years(beige) 23% and 4th years 

(green) 17% was found. (figure 1) Experience was the most commonly chosen answer among interns(blue) 26% and 3rd 

years(beige) 9%, knowledge and experience were chosen equally among 4th years(green) 6% (figure 2). A most 

commonly selected answer was “Yes” and highest   response was seen among interns(blue) was 55%, among 4th years 

(green) it was 16% and among 3rd years(beige) was 13%(figure 3).A higher incidence of the correct  response(beginning 

of diagnostic appointment ) among interns(blue) 26% ,4th years (green) 10% and  3rd years(beige) 15%  was seen(figure 

4) . 

Figure1: Graph depicts the number of students in each year .X-axis represents the year of study of subjects and Y Axis 

represents number of students. Among the study population higher incidence of interns(blue) 60%, followed by 3rd 

years(beige) 23% and 4th years (green) 17% was found. 

 

 
Figure2 : Graph depicts the opinion of subjects on tributes necessary for shade selection  and the number of students in 

each year .X-axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students . Experience was the most 

commonly chosen answer among interns(blue) 26% and 3rd years(beige) 9%, knowledge and experience were chosen 

equally among 4th years(green) 6%. Chi square test was conducted,pearson chi square value =0.467, df=4, p=0.976, hence 

is it statistically not significant (p>0.005). 
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Figure3: Graph depicts the opinion of subjects on the possibility of effect of light source on shade selection and the 

number of students in each year .X-axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students. A 

most commonly selected answer was Yes and highest   response was seen among interns(blue) was 55%, among 4th years 

(green) it was 16% and among 3rd years(beige) was 13%. Chi square test was conducted,pearson chi square value =, df=, 

p=, hence is it statistically significant (p0.005) 

 

Figure4: Graph depicts the opinion of subjects on ideal light source for shade selection and the number of students in 

each year .X-axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students. A higher incidence of the 

correct  response(daylight at noon ) among interns(blue) 46% ,4th years (green) 15% and  3rd years(beige) 12%  was seen 

.Chi square test was conducted among opinion of students and year of study, pearson chi square value =17.869, 

df=6,p=0.007, hence is it statistically significant (p<0.005) proving a correlation among the favorable variables  exists . 
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Figure5: Graph depicts the opinion of subjects on ideal CRI of light source for shade selection and the number of 

students in each year .X-axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students. A higher 

incidence of the correct  response(85-90 ) among interns(blue) 23% followed by 4th years (green) 6% and  3rd 

years(beige) 11%  was seen .Chi square test was conducted among opinion of students and year of study, pearson chi 

square value =8.379, df=6,p=0.212, hence is it statistically not significant (p>0.005) proving a correlation among the  

favorable variables does not  exist. 

 

Figure6: Graph depicts the opinion of subjects on ideal time taken to perform   shade selection and the number of  

students in each year .X-axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students. A higher 

incidence of the correct  response(5 secs ) among interns(blue) 22% ,4th years (green) 4% and  3rd years(beige) 8%  was 

seen .Chi square test was conducted among opinion of students and year of study  , pearson chi square value =11.441, 

df=6,p=0.076, hence is it statistically not significant (p>0.005) proving a correlation among the favorable variables does 

not exist.  

 
Figure7: Graph depicts the method used by the subjects for shade selection and the number of students in each year .X-

axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students. A higher incidence of the manual 

method was seen among interns(blue) 29%.The 4th years (green) responded with a combination of both methods 14% 

along with 9% of the  3rd years(beige) .Chi square test was conducted among opinion of students and year of study  , 
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pearson chi square value =15.886, df=4,p=0.003, hence is it statistically significant (p<0.005) proving a correlation among 

the favorable variables  exists  

 

 

 

Figure8: Graph depicts the opinion of subjects on isolation during shade selection and the number of students in each 

year .X-axis represents the opinion of subjects and Y Axis represents number of students. About 26% of the subjects 

among interns(blue) reposed with “Yes”, surprisingly 11% of the 4th years reposed with “No” as the answer and 9% of the 

3rd years responded with “Maybe” .Chi square test was conducted among opinion of students and year of study  , pearson 

chi square value =15.694, df=4,p=0.003, hence is it statistically significant (p<0.005) proving a correlation among the 

favorable variables  exists  

 

A  higher incidence of the correct  response(85-90 ) among interns(blue) 23% followed by 4th years (green) 6% and  3rd 

years(beige) 11%  was seen(figure 5). A higher incidence of the correct  response(5 secs ) among interns(blue) 22% ,4th 

years (green) 4% and  3rd years(beige) 8%  was seen(figure 6) .A higher incidence of the manual method was seen among 

interns(blue) 29%(figure 7).The 4th years (green) responded with a combination of both methods 14% along with 9% of 

the  3rd years(beige)(figure 8).About 26% of the subjects among interns(blue) reposed with “Yes”, surprisingly 11% of the 

4th years reposed with “No” as the answer and 9% of the 3rd years responded with “Maybe” (figure 9). 

Color is one of the most important determinants of esthetic dentistry. Many factors such as type and intensity of the 

light source, time of day and year, angle of incidence, and patient’s clothes, age, and sex gender.[2]Eye color, skin color, 

and other factors usually influence and make it difficult during shade-selection and  matching. The most common of these 

is the age. Even though light is one of the most important factors,[21] it is the most commonly overlooked one(figure3) 

.Color is usually described according to the Munsell color space in terms of hue, value, and chroma.  

 

Hue is the attribute of a color that enables the clinician to distinguish between different families of color, whereas value 

indicates the lightness of a color. Chroma is the degree of color saturation. When color is determined using the Munsell 

system, value is determined first followed by chroma. Hue is determined last by matching with shade tabs of the value and 

chroma already determined.[22]Hue  is the quality that distinguishes one family of color from another. It is specified as the 

dominant range of wavelengths in the visible spectrum that yields the perceived color, even though the exact wavelength 

of the perceived color may not be present. Hue is a physiologic and psychological interpretation of a sum of wavelengths. 

Hue is represented by A, B, C or D on the commonly used Vita Classic shade guide[21] .Value, or brightness, is the 

amount of light returned from an object ..Chroma is the saturation, intensity or strength of the Hue If any dye (say red) is 

https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/ZpTx
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/rDD7
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/rXzj
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added into a glass of water and the same dye is added again and again, the intensity increases, but the color remains the 

same (hue). As more dye is added, the mixture appears darker; thus, the increase in chroma has a corresponding change in 

value.[23] As chroma is increased, the value is decreased; chroma and value are inversely related. Higher numbers on the 

Vita Classic shade guide represent increased chroma 

The quality of light source is the most influential factor when determining tooth shade.[24] The ideal light source is 

natural light, occurring around midday for accurate color comparison(figure5). The time of the day, month and weather 

conditions affect the color of sunlight. If the light source changes, then the light reflected from an object changes too; in 

that case, a different color is perceived. The absence of ideal conditions has led to the use of artificial lighting for color 

matching. The light source that approximates standard daylight is ideal for shade matching. Color temperature, spectral 

reflectance curves and Color Rendering Index (CRI) are all used to measure the capacity to reproduce standard daylight. 

CRI over 90 is recommended for colormatching (figure 6). Dental unit lights are usually incandescent lights that emit light 

high in the red–yellow spectrum and are low at the blue end. Regular cool white fluorescent lights are high in the green–

yellow spectrum. Color-corrected fluorescent lights are also available, which render the color more accurately.[25] Full-

spectrum light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are now replacing incandescent bulbs. The shade-matching ability is better with a 

light-correcting source than under natural light.[23]  

A new device that eliminates the variability of different light sources, “The OptilumeTrueshade,” uses full-spectrum 

LEDs and shows a color spectrum similar to mid-day light. Diffusion lenses over the LEDs mix the three (RGB) colors of 

light emitted by the individual color diodes to create optimum, diffuse daylight. With the LEDs set at a 45-degree angle to 

minimize spectral reflectance or glare, the clinician can more accurately assess the true color.[26] A unique feature of 

OptilumeTrueshade is the ability to reduce the intensity of the light source while maintaining the color temperature. A 

lower-intensity light allows for better perception of surface details, such as topography, ridges and enamel striations. 

Color determination in dentistry can be divided into two categories: Visual technique and instrumental 

technique(figure 8) .A popular system for visual determination of color is the Munsell color system, the parameters of 

which are represented in three dimensions . Value (lightness) is determined first by the selection of a tab that most nearly 

corresponds with the lightness or darkness of the color.[9] Value ranges from white (10/) to black (0/). Chroma is 

determined next with tabs that are close to the measured value but are of increasing saturation of color. Chroma ranges 

from achromatic or gray (/0) to a highly saturated color (/18). Hue is determined last by matching with color tabs of the 

“value” and “chroma” already determined. Hue is measured on a scale from 2.5 to 10 in increments of 2.5 for each of the 

10 color families. Visualcolor determination of a patient’s tooth is the most frequently applied method in clinical dentistry. 

[27]However, visual determination of shade selection has been found to be unreliable and inconsistent. Visual color 

assessment is dependent on the observer’s physiologic and psychologic responses to radiant energy stimulation. 

Inconsistencies may result from uncontrolled factors such as fatigue, aging, emotions, lighting conditions, previous eye 

exposure, object and illuminant position and metamerism. 

Instrumental color analysis, on the other hand, offers a potential advantage over visual color determination because 

instrumental readings are objective, can be quantified and are more rapidly obtained. Spectrophotometers and colorimeters 

have been used with modifications in an attempt to overcome problems with visual shade matching in dentistry. 

Photoelectric tristimulus colorimeters have the potential to remove some of the shortcomings of the visual method, and 

have been shown to provide accurate and repeatable measurements; however, they are not error-proof[28]. In dentistry, the 

https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/yU9J
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/190p
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/vqiO
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/yU9J
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/Da5T
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/9lYp
https://paperpile.com/c/H9dgkH/6Yle
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results of a colorimetric device can be altered because the standardized illuminating light emitted from the device may be 

scattered, absorbed, transmitted, reflected and even displaced in a sideways direction as a result of the translucent optical 

properties of teeth and dental ceramics. Haywood et al. (1994) found out that colorimeters are designed for flat surfaces 

rather than the curved translucent surfaces found on teeth.[29]. 

Ceramic an innovative restorative material has enabled the dentist to meet increased patients demands. Closely 

matching teeth with an artificial restoration can be one of the most challenging procedures. To achieve the excellent 

esthetic result the dentist should be able to carry out proper shade selection & communicate it to the lab. Shade selection 

plays a vital role in the success of the esthetic restorative dentistry. It involves the perception of color, which is influenced 

by observer variables, object variables and light source variables [30]. Source of light & its intensity is very important 

factor in shade important. The property of light source to influence the color of the object is called “color rendition”. 

Different source of light is preferred in day to day practice; color selection can be modified by these primary source & 

source of ambient light. This is definitely misleading & will affect the shade of the final restoration. There are three main 

illuminant within any dental operatory: day light, incandescent light & fluorescent light [31]. Day light is variable in 

nature & has been suggested to be the most appropriate type of lighting for matching shades 

 
4. CONCLUSION  

 

To achieve the excellent esthetic result the dentist should be able to carry out proper shade selection & communicate it 

to the lab. From the results of our study we can conclude that the knowledge and awareness of role light source among 

undergraduates has further room for improvement. Although interns seem to fairly have hold of the concept, more 

experience and practise in this field is needed for exceptional shade selection skills. 
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